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Corona pandemic affects our lives
What should we do?

MARTINA ANDERSSON 25 NOV 2020 12:11

What responsibility do YOU have
as a citizen and as a young
adult?

France  
Wear mask ( everywhere) 
Respect the distance  
German  
Keep  older generation safe and wear mask  
Italy  
Keep distance to protect yourself and the other ones  
Slovakia  
Wear masks everywhere  
Sweden  
Keep the distance  
Stay home as much as possible  
Spain  
avoid meeting A lot of people  

Germany: respect rules,

Slovakia: keep social distance

France:
Self-isolating when you're sick 
wear mask 
keep distance 
respect laws 
not meet people who risk to have the virus 
not hanging out whithout authorization 
Care about the other 
Desinfect hands

Except social distancing, Keep distance, be
selfaware,

italy
limitate our social event

Behave like madure people because we are no longer children 
Act like adults because we have the same responsibilities 

Italy: keep the mask

France
Make solidarity gesters 
Be aware of economic situation

italy
keep the mask

Italy
Follow the rules

Germany
Staying at home. Respect the protocol rules 
Italy 
Following the rules: social distance,... 
Spain 
Respecting the protocol, respect the new online education 
system  
France 
Respecting the laws 
Slovakia 
Staying at home 
Staying at home

Germany
Stay at home, follow the rules, don't go to parties.

Italy

Slovakia
- respect and adhere the rules, restrictions 
- wear face masks 
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- use desinfection 
- keep the minimum distance from other people 
- study on online classes/work 

France
Protect elderly people

Slovakia
Be more responsible with vulnerable

Spain: keep the mask, the distance, not
going out as much as possible

Slovakia
Hang out less

Sweden: not spread the virus

keep social distance, wear mask, we must follow the decrees
issues by the government. 

Sweden
Listen to news and follow the restrictions in order to stop it as
soon as possible although it is a dif�cult task

Sweden
follow the rules, wear a mask, keep social distance.

Spain
Be positive. wear masks. Protect the elderly.

Germany
Support our town small shops

Group 7:
Respect the new rules, keep social distance, wear masks,
disinfect our hands, follow our classes, etc...

France

respect health rules 
remain united with the other 
respect the curfew 
wearing mask

Italy
Staying at home 
Keep a social distance  
Wear masks 

If we protect ourself we protect everyone

What can be asked of YOU?

Germany: don't go out with lot of people

Keep socialdistance, dont hangout with
people as often as you used to, wear a
mask.
Wear a mask, keep a distance. 

France
respect the rules. Being positive

Slovakia: the same as in the first question

Itlay: being informed

France
Follow restrictions inputed by the government

France: being informed, get information,
wear a mask, keep distance, stay home

Spain
Wear always the mask, keep security distance and

the same as before



Germany
Act responsible, as we are more protected of the virus

Spain: being responsible, social distance,
wearing mask

France

Italy
Treat the pandemic with mature, �ght for future.

Slovakia:

Spanish
Try to convince others to follow the rules and it is a worrying
situation.

Sweden: not meeting ne people right now

Germany
Wear a face mask, keep distance although it is dif�cult and take
care of yourself

Spain
Respecting others and being responsible  
Sweden 
Taking care of your parents, grandparents,... be responsible 
Italy 
Following the rules 
Germany 
Being responsible with the protocol 
France 
Respecting rules  

Italy
Act responsible, respect all the restrictions from the government
as wearing the mask, don't meet many people.

Spain
Follow the rules and don't break them 
Pay attention to the health auhorities 

Keep social distance 
Everyone must wear masks

Slovakia
Wear mask, help others

Slovakia
Not meeting much people

Sweden
Convince others, wear mask.

italy
keep up to the events by watching the news

Italy
Being informed, follow the rules

Sweden
Follow the restriction, don't take any risks to spread the virus
out!

Slovakia
- adhere all the laws and rules 
- avoid meeting with people in big groups 
- study/work daily if possible 
- show the paper that proves you're covid-negative to policeman
while being out if needed 

Italy
Pay attention to the news, by informed

Italy
pay attention to the personal hygiene

France  
Pay attention and respect the obligations  
Go out only if you need to  
Follow the rules and stay home and stop meeting your friends  
Sweden  
Respect and follow what government say  
Italy  
Stay home as much as possible  
Probably buy a takeaway  



Slovakia  
Stay home  

Group 7
Only going out for necessary situations, follow the restrictions,
wear our mask, bring your paper or use the app for COVID-19 of
your country, do our homework and follow our classes and help
other people in things like shopping and staying aware for new
news

Spain
Being worried about the problem we mustn’t do stupid things,
we are losing people it has enough importance for going parties
or not respect the protocol

Sweden
Respecting the quantity of persons per room

Positive things you have learned
during this year.

You have to stay positive in hard times.
To be little less sel�sh , pay attention to people around our
selves.  

tried to be more careful. Try to change and not get angry.  

Important to be with your family: 

learn to be considerat?

Italy: learning to use technology, hard-
working

being less sel�sh, be positive when things are wrong, learn to be
considered,  it is important to be with your family and not
putting off things to do

France: being more independent, the sense
of comunity

Spain: focusing on studies, value of time

Germany

To act as a goup, and work together.

Sweden: you can have fun even though the
pandemic

France
Be solidary with those in a bad economic situation.

Italy
That family it s important

italy
people constantly wash their hands

Germany
Care more about to our closest people. Stay positive. Be patient

France
Know yourself better and spend more time at the country side,
enjoying the environment

Italy
Work for our future. Apreciating more the moments of our life.
Spend more time with our families

Germany
Appreciate family and health, know better your friends and learn
how to study alone at home

Spain
Be thankfull with the little things of life. Apreciate the people in
your life.

Italy
Care about family, be more responsable

Slovakia
Think more about our family

Spain
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Care about family and their health and realised who are your
besties

Slovakia
Be more hard-working. Being more conscious with our
responsibilities.

Sweden
You can have fun although you don't hang out with your friends
that often

Sweden
You can hang out with your friends, and even if it get hard,
surely it will get better

Germany
You really appreciate what you had before Covid, simple things
as going swimming with your friends

Slovakia
- importance of communication 
- keeping mental strenght 
- keep calm in dif�cult situations 
- improving technique skills

France  
How important is the family and friends in our live  
Germany  
Work from home  
Be careful  
Keep the contact lower  
Italy  
Cooking and organise her studies  
Sweden  
Anything could happen and change our live  

Slovakia  
Respect the rules  
Spain 
Clean my hand everytime  
Remote learning  

We have learned to be more strong and autonomous, take more
respnsibility, stay united, learn new methods of learning 
Stay positive and enjoy the little moments 
Respect other people 
We've realized the importance of scienti�c research

Group 7
We have learned to be more independent, get experience in
making decisions, how comunication with others is important,
improvement in our technologies skills, cheking daily news and
be aware,learned to spend more time with our family, support
each other,learn to appreciate the time we spend with the
people we love, have fun and knowing how to react if a situation
like this happens again and keep calm.

Sweden
Germany  
Has learnt to cook 
Spain 
Enjoying the moment, don’t lose the opportunity of doing things
that maybe tomorrow we couldn’t do  
France 
Being more independent and helping people 
Italy 
Enjoying the moments with family and friends 
Slovakia 
Being more helpful 
Sweden 
Appreciating the moments with family and friends 


